Our Mission
Remembertheone.org is a
non-profit Internet based site
created in the spirit to help any
ONE during their personal
journey that may be related to
health, spiritual, or life issues.
We give these "ones" the
resources to connect, update,
and share their journey. No
"one" is ever alone.

1720 Epps Bridge Parkway,
Suite 108, Box 310
Athens, GA 30606
(706) 389-9400 | (888) 527-4642
contact@remembertheone.org

Making certain
that no ONE
is ever alone.

Every ONE has a story
Start a Journey
Create a free journey page for you or a
loved one with our easy-to-use format on the
Remember The One website. On the journey
page you can post updates, important
events and add photos to document you
or your loved one’s story. You or your loved
one’s story can be related to a health issue,
life issue or spiritual issue. Once you have the
journey page you will have a safe and secure
environment where you can direct family,
friends and supporters.

Follow a Journey
You can become a supporter of those on
the Remember The One website that have
a story to share by following their journeys.
By creating a free login, follow the stories
that are close to your heart, keeping up
with important events and milestones, and
lending support and encouragement along
the way. You may even find inspiration for
your own life.

In Their Own Words:
“Remember The One allows me to
chronicle and share my life with the
family and friends I choose. It is
nice to go back and see what I have
been thinking or doing as I live with
Parkinson’s.”
- Becki

“For others who are looking to
engage and share on the Remember
The One website I would say “go for
it”. By seeing all the people who have
followed our journey we have been so
encouraged by the support and love
that we’ve seen from people we know
and people we don’t know.”
- Shelley
“I have found Remember The One
to be an invaluable resource for my
patients for both understanding
there are others in similar situations,
as well as helping them be able to
communicate with their supporters to
keep everyone interested up-to-date.“
- Dr. Jeff Williams

To get started, visit RememberTheOne.org

Ways that YOU
can get involved
Become a Sponsor
Remembertheone.org appreciates the
corporate sponsors that support our events
throughout the year. Contact us to find out
how you can become a sponsor.

Partner With Us
Remember the One has partnerships with
doctors’ offices, specialty clinics, non-profit
organizations and hospitals so they can let
the ones they serve know about our unique
website. These partnerships give Remember
The One the ability to then support them
and the community.

Make a Difference
There are many ways you can get involved
with Remember The One from starting
to following a journey, to spreading the
word about us to others. Consider being
a volunteer at one of our events, make a
donation, or subscribe to our newsletter.
Visit our website today and see how you can
make a difference.

